
China Electronics Store Launches THL T6 Pro Android Phone: Chinavasion  

Chinavasion’s partnership with leading Chinese phone manufactures continues to grow as they 

bring yet another stunning offering from THL in the form of the T6 Pro.  

Following the success of other Chinese branded phones such as the Meizu MX4, the THL 5000 

and a host of others, PR manager Rose Li said “Chinavasion was compelled to offer more top of 

the range phones at great wholesale prices because the strong feedback from our customers 

suggests that’s exactly what the foreign market wants”. 

Working hard to offer the best deals on the latest phones is, as Rose Li describes it “One of the 

fundamental principles that leads to Chinavasion’s continuous success”. Ms Li says that “Our 

worldwide customer base of over 360,000 consumers recognizes the competitiveness of Chinese 

manufactured phones and we work hard to bring them the best deals possible”.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When we asked Ms Li why she thinks Chinese manufactures are controlling a growing share of 

the mobile phone market she told us that “Many people have become disillusioned with some 

of the leading brands from western markets because they frequently charge two or three times 

more than the equivalent Chinese branded phones, which in our experience perform just as well, 

if not better”. 

The numbers certain speak for themselves and THL is just one of a growing number of Chinese 

Manufactures that were once the main stay of low income customers but are now making a 

mark on the top end of the mobile phone market with great quality low priced phones available 

from companies such as Chinavasion.  

Rose was enthusiastic about Chinavasion range of smart phones and the new THL T6 Pro 

mentioning that, “Consumers are getting smarter and more conscientious about the products 

they spend their hard earned cash on”. She said that “Because we can offer great deals on 

phones, ensure the highest quality with our in house QC and have established express delivery 

as well as drop shipping options so we’re able to offer a great service to our customers every 

time.” 

This THL Pro 6 runs on a powerful 
MTK6592M 1.4 GHz Octa Core processor and 
has a stunning 1280x720 IPS screen, which is 
partnered with some great features such as 
gesture control, for opening and controlling 
apps quickly, and Androids 4.4 Kit Kat OS 
with Google Now. “Similar phones from 
leading global manufactures such as 
Samsung, Sony and LG cost over twice as 
much, that's hard to justify when the 
performances are so comparable” stated Li. 

 

 

https://www.chinavasion.com/china/wholesale/Android_Phones/Normal_Screen_Android_Phones/Snopow_M9_Rugged_Smartphone_-_Walkie_Talkie_4.5_Inch_IP68_Waterproof_Shockproof_Dust_Proof_Android_3G_Dual_SIM_Yellow/
https://www.chinavasion.com/china/wholesale/Android_Phones/Large_Screen_Android_Phones/Pre-Order_THL_T6_Pro_5_Inch_Phone_-_MTK6592M_1.4_GHz_Octa_Core_Processor_Android_4.4_HD_1280X720_IPS_Screen_3G_Black/


You can order the THL T6 Pro from leading wholesaler of mobile phones Chinavasion by visiting 

their China electronics store website. 

 

 

https://www.chinavasion.com/china/wholesale/Android_Phones/Large_Screen_Android_Phones/Pre-Order_THL_T6_Pro_5_Inch_Phone_-_MTK6592M_1.4_GHz_Octa_Core_Processor_Android_4.4_HD_1280X720_IPS_Screen_3G_Black/

